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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
DRIVER IIBudget: €2.7mDuration: 24 monthsTimeplan: 12.07 -11.09Main Deliverables:Digital Repository Infrastructure Digital Repository ConfederationFunded by the European Commission, “Research Infrastructure” Unit, FP 7



Vision

global, interoperable, trusted, long-term digital 
repository infrastructure

DRIVER has built the nucleus of this infrastructure

international network “ Confederation“ of Open 
Access digital repositories

All research institutions in Europe and worldwide make all their research 
publications openly accessible through institutional repositories.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
DRIVER has a bold vision: All research institutions in Europe and worldwide make all their research publications openly accessible through institutional repositories. The vision follows the Berlin Declaration, which called in October 2003 for “free and unrestricted access to sciences and human knowledge representation worldwide”. Initiated by the internationally renowned German research organisation, the Max-Planck-Society, and signed by many international research organisations and institutes, the Berlin Declaration has set a political statement. In building a sustainable infrastructure for scientific repositories, DRIVER brings to this statement the reality of scholarly communication in the future. The main deliverables are currently to provide a production quality digital repository infrastructure and to establish a European digital repository Confederation.   These objectives will, in conjunction, achieve a cross-country community of content providers and an infrastructure for the international networking of open access repositories. 



Repositories
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200+ 
harvested 
repositories 

23+ 
countries

1,000,000+  
documents

25+
languages
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Motivation

Internationalisation of the DRIVER Information Space

1. Challenges of national and international data
networks 

2. Organisation of DRIVER Community / 
Confederation

3. Robust e-Infrastructure
and services

Organisation

Data

Infrastructure

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In response to an increasing demand for open access to scientific information, the current imperative lies in extending the DRIVER infrastructure to the global research community.  The motivation for the internationalisation of the DRIVER Information Space will be discussed, to include repositories and add content from countries within and beyond Europe.  This paper will address the envisaged role of the DRIVER Confederation to extend the flexible, robust, and scalable infrastructure to all European and world-wide digital repositories. A secondary objective in achieving a global infrastructure is framed by the challenge of innovative scholarly communication, to include not only institutional repositories, but also data collections of subject repositories and learned societies. Thirdly, new elements of the infrastructure and new services will be discussed as mechanisms to facilitate the global expansion programme.



1. Networking scholarly communication

Portals
difficult to maintain
empty shells

Aggregators
costly
end with the project

Harvesters
simple accumulation
does not constitute a network



Disciplinary Repository Infrastructures

ArXiV – Physics, Mathematics, 
Informatics
PubMed - Life Sciences
CLARIN, OLAC – Linguistics, 
CESSDA – Social Sciences
DARIAH – Humanities
RePEc; NEEO – Economics
METAFOR – Meteorology, Climatology
MACE - Architecture
IVOA – Astronomy

Media-specific:  EFG  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Need to integrate IR and discipline-specific and new media specific repository infrastructures.



Networking Objectives
Increase existing base of scientific content 
Offer economies of scale 

provide the necessary expertise, knowledge and 
experience to ‘new entrants’ to the repository 
scene. 

Develop support mechanisms 
organisational structures 
management protocols and 
policy guidelines developed by the wider research 
community

Add value in building critical mass 
variety of multimedia formats 
manage complex research data  outputs 
Enhanced Publications : research articles plus 
data sets

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The internationalisation programme aims to power the geographical expansion and deepen the data infrastructure of the repository ecosystem to stimulate e-Infrastructure initiatives based on regional, national and international networks of repositories.  This is achieved in the following objectives:	To afford significant economies of scale in providing the necessary expertise, knowledge and experience to ‘new entrants’ to the repository scene. To apply the support mechanisms, the organisational structures, management protocols and policy guidelines developed by the wider research community in building a large-scale and interoperable international scientific data infrastructure.To add value in critical mass and in a wide variety of multimedia formats to the existing base of scientific content





Data curation

Update of  LTP developments
Guide to European Repositories (Weenink et al., 2008) 

Examine the requirements of a connection between IR's 
and long-term archiving facilities
A demonstrator for a LTP-connector
Definition of an exemplary agreement between an IR and 
a long-term archiving facility

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Whereas the focus of DRIVER-I was on purely textual publications, DRIVER-II focuses on the aggregation and harvesting of enhanced publications (EPs) throughout European digital repositories. EPs, which contain many more data formats, will be integrated into the DRIVER infrastructure



Overview of archiving process



http://www.driver‐community.eu/

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the interim it has become clear that networking repositories means more than harvesting metadata through the OAI protocol.  Existing service providers report many problems arising from heterogeneous implementation of this protocol.  Interoperability at the price of manual correction of data is to be avoided, as this is not scalable. At the same time workload for local repository providers needs to be contained within acceptable limits.  	The online portal service offers basic usability in search, browse, personal  profiling and support for research communities.  The service functionality relies on repository community support by DRIVER,  allowing repository managers to share and exchange knowledge and experience around initial setup of IR’s and the organizational aspects of IR management. In addition, the portal service relies on raising professional awareness in areas of repository data management:High quality of data is a priority,  as it is the basis for automated services like profiling, statistics, metrics, and also for links to research evaluation systems (CRIS);Delivery of open access full text;Interoperability is achieved through the common set of metadata policies, as described in the DRIVER guidelines, and offers maximum exposure of research data.



2. Community & Confederation

Develop national 
communities 
Improve data quality 
for automated 
harvesting 
Strategic support 
Professional 
development of 
repository managers
Persistent identifiers
Organisational model 
for sustainability 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This community is defined in the DRIVER Confederation, comprising data providers; service providers; the major repository software platforms; representatives of emerging standards, protocols and data models; and NGO’s serving the repository community.  The rationale for building an informed repository community is based on multiple factors. For example, communication is more efficient between twenty national communities than between five hundred local institutional repositories. Technical and data quality requirements aimed at local repositories are more effectively discussed and disseminated in the constraints of the local environment. A significant problem for OAI service providers like OAIster, BASE or DARE.Net lies in the effort required to manually correct or “clean” records submitted by individual repositories to achieve descriptive metadata capable of supporting interoperability. The Confederation offers neutral external strategic support in convincing policy makers and library managers that efoort si required to achieve interoperable repository networks.The professional development of repository managers is recognised, and promoted as a new area of library expertise, requiring curriculum development.PID – global organisation of current schemesOrganisational model for sustainability  - currently investigating models of membership, partnership, sponsorship and alliance. Geographic and thematic extensionDiffusion of DRIVER technologyConnect established communities of practicePromote Open Access



Internationalisation of the DRIVER 
Information Space

Expressions of interest 
China, India, Africa and Latin America

European-based, but global in scope and content
International research collaboration 
Uneven regional and national networks of repositories
Acceptance of Open Access publishing

Growing importance of previously marginalised research 
communities

HIV/AIDS, malaria, local climate change
Contribution of indigenous knowledge systems 

Research capacity
Development agenda 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Expressions of interest received from China, India, Africa and Latin America, suggest that a planned response is required to meet the growing demand in a dedicated programme.  The provision and maintenance of DRIVER Information Space is European-based, but the data infrastructure has to be global in its coverage of international content, for it to be of optimal use to science and research. Certain research areas, such as health, climatology and geomorphology can no longer be adequately served regionally. Worldwide there are many efforts on a national, regional, local, community and/or consortium scale, but none of the scope and ambition that is characterized in DRIVER.  The increasing importance of countries and parts of the world that have previously been marginalised in the global research arena makes it necessary to include their researchoutput –  as much as needing access to the global knowledge economy as a means of building a just social agenda.



3. Infrastructure and services

DRIVER Network Evolution Toolkit (DNET)software  
v.2.0
Open Source Apache License

Services aimed at three user groups
Repository network administrator : harvest, clean, enrich and 
aggregate data from local repositories (Repository Network 
Manager, Resource Monitoring)
Repository manager check interoperability of local data  with the 
DRIVER Guidelines (Validator)
End-users, researchers: use the virtual knowledge base with  
fundamental features (search, browse, profiling)
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DRIVER Infrastructure

Enabling Layer

Data Layer

Open Access
Repositories

Functionality Layer
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Five aspects: additional replications, external services, reuse, end-users, infrastructural redeployment



Networked Repository  Architecture

Simple concept :  data providers harvested by service 
providers

Reality:  common services 
rights,
authority, 
access control (eg for deposit), 
linking between items in repositories, 
preservation, 
usage statistics, 
automatic metadata creation

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Although the basic architecture for repositories is simple (data providers harvested by service providers), the reality is more complex.  Services around rights, authority, access control (eg for deposit), linking between items in repositories, preservation, usage statistics, automatic metadata creation, etc all fall outside this simple model, and will all work best if coordinated at an international level.  Added to this, the architecture is evolving, the emergence of OAI-ORE being a noteworthy example



Infrastructure architecture
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Over 35 services developed in the DRIVER Infrastructure



DNET Implementation/s

National repository networks
Spain, Belgium, Slovenia
China, India, Portugal….

Coordinate national knowledge
infrastructure based on the open access principles and 
open and international standards and protocols

Develop, and allow third parties to develop, a set of 
services on top of the aggregated content

search, re-use, online collaborative tools, citation measurement, 
subject portals, national web portals, etc.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
D-NET has been developed as a technically advanced, open source toolkit for re-use by repository networks. Deployment thereof guarantees interoperability, saves costs and time, but is not mandatory.  More critical to the functionality of a shared infrastructure is the use of DRIVER services and data models to support enhanced interoperability in a distributed infrastructure.  The infrastructure software enables the objectives of achieving an open access network of digital repositories containing research and other scholarly publications across the globe. The DRIVER Infrastructure offers technology that can be customized to the specific needs of such organizations willing to build a uniform Information Space from an arbitrary number of heterogeneous OAI-PMH data sources.  Communities may thus define applications operating over the infrastructure that are specific to their needs and that can be implemented as a customization and extension of the DRIVER Infrastructure.  



Global Data Network : a model?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Obvious parallel infrastructure development, (RedCLARA in Latin America, Ubuntunet Alliance in Africa ) but clear differences in our objectives:Data networks are „neutral carriers“ of information - Digital repositories contain the actual informationData networks are generic – knowledge infrastructures are discipline-specificCultural issues for research disciplines: „…happily share the network – but not my research data“Financing issues: hardware vs. business cases  for services & organisational modelsDRIVER Confederation aims to channel the voices of national repository infrastructures in a global network, much like the NRENS.  Need to work together….?



Benefits of joining the DRIVER community 

Individual repositories contribute to the successful 
implementation of Open Access principles in a powerful, 
international community. 
Local researchers require an international infrastructure in which 
their research output becomes visible as part of a common 
global knowledge base.
Local funding bodies and research organisations can build their 
own interface on the DRIVER data index to demonstrate 
national aggregations that meet their own needs.
National communities become new data providers, enjoying the 
transferral of technological expertise, guidelines, support, 
and advocacy services in promoting the uptake and usage of 
local repositories.
National communities share in technical developments 
contributed to the DRIVER Infrastructure by service providers.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The DRIVER Confederation, in which the members assume responsibility for the DRIVER objectives, contributes data, offers services, shares expertise and suggests strategic direction to the repository community.  These objectives form strong natural incentives, beyond project funding, to build an international repository community that is firmly embedded in national communities, and supported by significant alliances with international partners.



Lessons Learned

Need to fill repositories 
Balance infrastructure service development with increased 
advocacy for Open Access and scholarly communication.
Open Access mandates 

alternative reward systems
new bibliometrics
uphold peer review

PEER
investigate the effects of the large-scale, systematic self-archiving

Data curation of complex digital objects

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
However, much remains to be done.  The lessons that have been learned from the DRIVER project point to a number of recommendations:   We need to fill repositories!The need to balance and strengthen technical services and software achieved in infrastructure development, with increased advocacy for Open Access and scholarly communication.  The coordinated approach presented in the DRIVER Confederation will undoubtedly facilitate the implementation of an international networking of Open Access repositories. The lobby for Open Access mandates from all funding organisations is high on the list of priorities for the repository community - if we are to achieve a global research infrastructure that successfully attracts the interest and serves the needs of the scholarly community.  As an alternative reward system to that offered by current journal impact factors, new bibliometrics are needed to measure usage and citations of documents in Open Access repositories, in order to secure that essential quality assurance upheld by the principle of peer review. Greater effort is required in building Open Access consortia to revise contracts with journal publishers, to convert current subscription payments to parallel publishing models, i.e. “subscription + institution-wide ‘green road’ IR deposit permission”. The pilot Springer Open Choice agreements are indicative of potential future developments in this area.  Another example is seen in the role of DRIVER in co-ordinating repository interaction with publishers in the PEER project.  A pioneering collaboration between publishers, repositories and the research community, PEER (Publishing and the Ecology of European Research) will investigate the effects of the large-scale, systematic self-archiving on reader access, author visibility, and journal viability, as well as on the broader ecology of European research.Digital curation and long-term preservation services are urgently required by the repository community, if we are to meet the challenge of curating enhanced publications, comprising research articles and related datasets.  



Outlook for global repository infrastructures

Expand Open Access content base with high quality 
research output

Provide support for national repository Infrastructure 
developments

Enable service providers to develop new applications on 
top of basic services

DRIVER Confederation – towards a global repository 
Infrastructure

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
DRIVER’s mission is to expand its content base with high quality Open Access research output, as well as provide support for repository managers and state-of-the art services for the end-user.  By deploying  the DRIVER Confederation to extend the flexible and scalable infrastructure to all European and world-wide digital repositories in a robust network of content providers, enhanced with the complex set of services that DRIVER offers, the DRIVER Infrastructure also enables service providers to develop new applications on top of the basic services.  It acts as a showcase for repository development, as a networking tool for the DRIVER community and demonstrates a range of end-user services. This community is defined in the DRIVER Confederation, comprising data providers; service providers; the major repository software platforms; representatives of emerging standards, protocols and data models; and NGO’s serving the repository community.  Five years ago, the Berlin Declaration on Open Access to Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities acknowledged the chance to constitute a global and interactive representation of human knowledge, including cultural heritage and the guarantee of worldwide access.  DRIVER “Digital Repository Infrastructure Vision for European Research”, has come to represent this vision of world-wide networks of content repositories, offering a robust infrastructure supporting scholarly communications of the future.



Contact

Dr Dale Peters
Scientific Technical Manager : DRIVER

SUB Goettingen
Germany

E-mail: peters@sub.uni-goettingen.de

http://www.driver-community.eu/
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